
  

dite: We also sell Bituminous and 
Loyalsock coal and all kinds of 
wood, 

Our specialty is prompt service 
and the low=st market price, 

J. W. BISKOP, 
103 Lehigh Ave, Lockhart Bldg. 

Both Phones. 

WOOD WOOD WwWO~ 

FIRST Misa 
am $75,000.00 

GENERAL BANKING 

THREE PERCENT INTEREST 
Paid on Time Deposits. 

DIRECTORS. 
RK FP. Wiibar, J. KN. Weaver, 

W. A. Wider, J. W. Bishop, 
J. RB. Wheelock. W T. Gooduow, 

O.L. Havwerly, Seward Baldwin, PF. T Page 

EF. Page, Cashier. 

D. CLAREY COAL CO. 
Lehigh Valley Coal 

HARD AND SOFT WOOD 

Best Quality & Prompt Delivery 
Guaranteed 

Bradiosd Street Yard Phones, 185d 
Off 4 Raymcad 8 Heaps ure Hayre 

~~ ELMER A. WILBER, 
Wholesaler of 

Wines, Beer and and Ales. 

OUR SPECIALTIES 

LEWGH CLUB WHISKEY, DOTTER- 
WEIGH BEER AND ALES, NOR- 
WICH BREWING (O'S. ALES. 

109 Packer Avenue, SAYRE, PA. 

BOTH "PHONES, 

Renting, Nstates Managed Collecting 

E. E. Reynolds, 

REAL ESTATE oom varer: Sayre and Waverly, 

docsens INSURANCE 
Property Bought, Sold and 

— Rxohanged — 

lavestmonts Loass Negotiated 
IIT Packer Ave., 

Valley Phone 230x, Sayre, Pa. 

Try The Record. 

L. B. DENISON, N. D. 
Office, Rooms 2 and 4 

Talmadge Building, Elmer Ave. 
Valley Phone at office and 

residence. 

  
  

THERE 
Is nothing better to build 
up a constitution that is 
run down than 

STEGMAIERS’ 
‘PORTER 

It will aid appetite and 

digestion ; produce natur- 
"al, restful sleep. Itisa 
preventive as well as a 
remedy for all over- 

| tempted in the center of the town, a   

THREATEN THE CZAR 
Deflance of Douma Foreshad- 

ows a Reign of Terror. 

“NOT ONLY CROWY, BUT HIS HEAD" 

Spirit of Absolute 

Si. Petersburg. and (onfliet Be- 

tween Frople and Hurecaw- 

Revolution at   oy Has iirgun. 

SH 

dotin 

ST. Fi 

Russiaa 

"HG. Magy 

ind 

on 
25 ~The | 

anlly re t 

is pre i 

aud | 

olees vot- | 

Lias 

jected the government 

by 

= policy 

sented Premier Gore kin 

With only seven dissentient 

ed a lak of cvufldetice iu the 
practic 

to the Lures 

ministry, 

iwi the ganutlet 

ified for 
retirement Ie it cabinet 
ts 

iislry ar 

aily throwing 

HOTEY ? 

the 

and 

proved by thie 

ia 

fa the 

Nh 

spe r=e=<ion by a n 

fia it thie house 

spirit of 
alr, and 

und the 

al oitition is } res 

a conflict between the 

ustion pow appears to 

be inevitable, While the house avolded 
the appearance of oil ulti 

mata, the government seins to have 

Bo sifernative except surrender or war 

The gloomiest forebodings are 

wheres expr and the ge 

iering an 

every 

«sand im 

the 

which way 

Ids 

or Fuad 

ueral 
jiression is en 
crepe of a Tita cle 

be delaved averted 

Latches received fro the inter 
cite that the st; edhe s pont] iy msy be 

inaugurated in a few days with a gen 
eril strike when the people learn that 
all amnesty has been 

With breathless society 

Awaits the Jovernment's response to 

the bold motion of the douma, which In 
Censuring the ministry aud demandiog 
its retirement was lke a deliberate 
slap in the face and a direct challenge, 
which the goverument can hardly 
Avoid meeting Parliament haz burned 
the bridge and virtually bas taken the 
step which the French general 
did when It transferred into a 
sational convention 

By flsuntiog the 

and practic 

poses 

refsed them 

anxiety 

states 

itself 

tal laws 

it ire 

funda 

declaring that 

full parliawentary 
right= responsible it 
hes | iu the eyes of law a 
tevolutionary body, and from that po 
sition there seems uo retreat 

The government, if it 
fight sald M. Kokoshkine 

Constitntionnl Democratic members of 
the cau disperse the parla 
ment, but the victory of the burvaucrs- 
cy would only be temporary. It would 
inevitably be followed shortly by a 

revolution, which would not 
leave a stick of the present govern 
wmeut standing The must 
choose bLelweeu a real constitutional 
government und the loss uot only of 
bis crown, but probably of his head.” 

Professor Karvieff said that a paral- 
of the carly stage of the French 

revolution Is now complete 

uily 

to exercise 

with a fntnuistrs 

SUV the 

to 

of the 

dares 

Oliv 

house 

Bloudy 

etperor 

lel 

While the premiers statement prom 
ised cooperation with the lower house 
“lu Bo far as the latter does pot trans 
Kress the jlmits of the fundamental 
laws.” it recogulzed the agrarian ques 
tion as parauiount, proposing to rem- 
ody the dedicieucy In land through the 
operation of au agrarian bank and ml! 
gration to Siberia. It proposed the In. 
troduction of universal and compulsory 
education, the reform of the adminis 
tration and the realization of the four 
liberties. Premier Goremykin's state 
ment, however, returned a noopossu 
mins on the burning question raised by 
the bouse In Its reply to the speach 
from the throuwe It declared that the 
governments fiat and exceptional laws 
cannot be withdrawn until murder and 
terrorism cease. The right of (uvestiga- 
tion of adwinistrative acts, the state 
weut declared, Lelouged to the crown 
the house having only the power of In 
terpolation. Amnesty Premier Goremy- 
kin said, was solely the prerogative of 
the emperor 
Buch briefly was the government's 

reply to the address of the house, and 
the premiers words seemed to arouse 
all the latent resentment In the Learts 
of the members of the bouse. The Con 
stitutional Democratic leaders for the 
first time gave free range to thelr pas- 
sons, and with Aamiug words orator 
after orator declared the government's 
programme inadmissible and sald that 
the ministry most give way to a cabl 
get in whick the people had confidence 
Grave news comes from the prov- 

Inces Instead of acting as a sedative 
the assembling of parllament has been 
marked by an alarming Increase in 
revolutionary agitation and terroristl 
activity ou the one hand and of Black 
Hondred activity on the other. The 

extremists of both sides are di- 

vided luto twa hostile caps, and both 
Are arming us If preparing for an in 
evitubile civil war 

M.  Shataloff, warden of the city 

prison here, was shot four tines yes 
ferday and wortally wounded by an 
vightewn year-old youth who was exe 
citing a Social Revolutionist seutence 
in revenge for ShatalofMs bad treat 
nient of political prisoners. The as 
sarsin, whose name Is Skutilmin, killed 

f beggar who tried to stop him, but 
Afterward was arrested 

At Sevastopol yesterday several 
bombs were thrown while a review of 
troops was being held after the “Te 
Deu” In celebration of the anniver 
sary of the emperor's coronation 
Three persons were Killed and several 
wounded, Among the wonnded was 
the commander of the fortress General 
Neplueff 

At Tinis while Governor General 

Timosele and Chief of Police Mar 
tiuoff were delving yesterday bombs 

were thrown at them,  Nelther was ine 
Jured, but a Cossack belonging to thelr 
escort was killed. The erie was at. 

thus 

! ax from the peene of (Le assas Tp 

I “will 
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IN JUST ONE YEAR. 

San Francisce to Arise Fro 

Ashes a (Hy Beantiful. 

CHICAGO, May “Within 

mouths the new Nan Francisco, with 

Ita wide driveways aml handsons | 
buildings, will be well advanced,” ald | 
Architect Danlel H Burohsiws. “lo a 
years time It will not be easy to 

find a trace of the devastation left by | 
the earthquake.” 

Mr. Burnhaiu bas just returned from 
Ban Francisco. He was called there by 
the committee of citizens that had bes ol 
Instrumental io inducing him two years | 
before to prepare plaps for 
system of driveways, parks aud public 
places Former Mayor Phelan was 
chairman of the committee i 

uew city sald Mr 

radiate from the city 

that locality One of the 

effects of the juake 

struction of sid eity 

cougruons siructure that 

1 ALY pessihie 

- six! 

model! 

Burnham, ! 

Liall and | 

beueteial 

the de 

REO iD 

“Tle 

earth Was 

conhl 

the 

not he 

made to cvuform te 

us for the 

s¥= 

tem of pla rea utific at 

the city 

‘Ban Francisco of the future 
the most beautiful city the 
tinent, with the possible exception of 
Washington 

lou of 

will be! 
i 

on Coli 

BOLT CARRIES DISASTER. 

Five Killed and a Score Hurt Whes 
Lightanlug Hit Ball Game ( rowd, | 
MOBILE. Ala. Mas During a 

ball game In au open feid three wiles! 
froin this city yesterday afternoon a 
thunderstorio came up, accompanied by 
vivid lightning, wbich struck in the 
midst of & crowd of spectators, In 
stantly killing fve aud injuring sows 
twenty five more or less serfously 

The dead are: Donal! Touart, 
twenty one; his brother, Steveu Tou 
art, Arthur Moody, 
#ged nineteen, and twe negroes, Joho 
Green and Charles Thomas 

The seriously Injured were 
kers and Fred Johnson 
painfully injuor 

Joe Dalbear 

~ 

aged 

age! nineteen: 

Join Yo 

Amsong the 

Freed Burdh, 
ad George Cleveland 

i were 

Al least fifteen of tn ently others were 

shocked and knocked the 
stroke I¥y recoversd and 

were able to lesve the The 
fleld was strewn with bits of shoes and 

thyse Kilied 
or seriously injured. and the bodies of 

the dead preseutad a terrible spigtacle 
being burned iu numerous places A 
sliver dollar taken from the pocket of 
one of the victinis was ted ou both 

sides 

down by 

who qui 

sowie 

wie clothing from Wer 

flied 

FIGHTING IN SANTO DOMINGO. 

Hebel Forces Under Jlmenes Attack 
Guayobin and Kill General Mongo 

CAPE HAITIEN, Haiti, May 28- 
News reached here by wessenger to the 
effect that the Santo Dowinlcan revo 
lutlonists, commanded by Mauriclo 
Jimenez, have attacked Gunyubin, In 
Sante Dowingo, and killed General 
Mougo, the commander of the town 
apd then retired lwmediately nto the 
interior 

Telegraph 
Monte Cristd 

Caballeros 

cut by the 
taken up arms 

Isldoreo Jimenez 

of Santo 

between 
de 

Las 

cotmunication 

aud Santiago 

Sagto Domingo 

revolutionisis. who have 

in behalf of General 

the former president 
Domingo They have 

joined by the partisans of General 
Morales, the predecessor of General 
Caceres as president of Sante Domingo. 

A schooner loaded with arms and 
Ammunition recently salled from St 
Thowas with orders to land her CArgo 
at any cost between Puerto Plata and 
Monte Cristi, the northern coast 
of Sante Domingo, and it is said that 
the uprising just reported Indicates 
that the schooner accomplished ber 
task 

os 

been 

been 

Gas Explosion In Mine, 
MONONGAHELA, Pa, May 28 - 

Nine men were burned, two of them 
serfously, In a gas explosion lo the 
mine of the Braznell Gas Coal com 
pany near Bentleyville shortly after 
midnight. Crawford Linsey, the mine 
boss, aud James Muckley auey, the fire 
boss, are burned =o It la feared they 
will lose their sight. The explosion 
came while the men were erecting a 
fire wall to stop a fire that had started 
from an unusually heavy blast The 
mine was Immediately Aooded to pre 
veut the fre spreadiug further 

Mrs. Davis Dead at Amherst. 
AMHERST, Mass, Mav 28 Mrs 

Aurelin B. H Davis, known to Am 
herst college studeuts doring the Iast 
forty years, died at her home in this 
town after a brief lluess of pneumonia 
aged seventy -¢ight years Mrs Davis 
WAS of the oldest almunsae of 
Mount Hulyoke seminary having been 
graduated from that tustitution lo 1844 

ane 

Mathenlas' Hody In Quinnipiac River 
NEW HAVEN, Conn, May 28 ~The 

body of George Mathenius of Portehies 
ter, N. Y, the youug man who wus re 
parted drowned In the harbor near the 
New Haven Yacht clubhouse on Satur 
day night, May 19 was found the 
Quinuiplac river 

in 

To Unlite Continents by Rall 

LONDON, May 25 “The Trausaias 
kn Siberfun commission, a report here 
says, has adopted definitely the con 
tracts aud reguintions of M. Loleqg de 
Lobel's project for uniting Awerlica 
and Europe by ruil via Siberia snd 
Alaska 

Mre. Drake Dead at Derlin. 
BERLIN, May 28 Mrs. Francis Fr 

nest Drake, wee Colton, of Chicago, 
wife of the director of the Auicrican 
electrical machinery departwents af 
the Paris exposition of HEN), is desd 
bere of heart fullure. 

Prines of Wales Visits Falllores., 

ENA ASKS A PARDON 

  PARIS, May 2-The Luce o 
Wiles made a visit 

! 

Future Queen of Spain's First! 

Request of Alfonso. 

SAVES LIFE OF FERNANDA LEVERS 

Princess Visita Her New Home In 
Hoyml Falace—Wedding Drees. Made 

In Spain, Ose of the Special 

Glia of King. 

MARID. May 28 The first 

2ct of Priccess Kua of Hatten 

ber arrival iu Span to wom 
bride of King Alfonse XIII has beet 
to the King to pardon Feruapde 

Levers, who was condemned to death | 
alter an exciting trial 

clrs 

was 

  notable 

berg silice 

Le | 

duce 

he drminatic 

which 
instances under 

pardon as the opu 

the 

Is Widespread attention i 

liven 

demued wan was golug to gallows 

ind fur | 

of Prin | 

| 

sitra 

ther augments the popular ty 

cess Eua 

Levera was to have been executed ig! 

the neighboring town of Badajoz. but 
the population solicited Princess Ena's 

lutercession, and she spoke to the King | 
who consulted with Lis ministers. ane 
after a cabinet councll the goveruuent 
resolved to grant the request, as it wae 
the first petition the princess had made 
in Spain Thereupon the king 
A pardon, and a telegram announcing 
this fact reached the prison at Kadajom 
Lalf au hour before the for 

the execution. The march to the scaf 
fold was about to begin when n wes | 
seuger brought word of the pardon 
There were remarkalile scenes 

Jelcing The townspeople 

Procession and sau the of} 
thelr queen to be The people of 
Madrid also bighly approve the prin 

humane [utervention and the 

newspapers comment upon the comlug 
queen's first act as belng one of mercy 
The Prado palace was axaln the 

acene of royal cervinounies, the idea 
weather permitting of open alr re 
liglous servic on the lawns of the! 
palace. where the wilitary bishop cele | 
brated a campaign It was » 
pretty aight with the Lirilliant uniforios 
of the sclllers forming a backgr yd | 
for the royal personages Princess 
Ena's interest (the Spanish unifornu 
led Klug Alfonso to summon six sol 
dlers representing the various arms of 

the service for his bride 

spection of their arms and 
fuents. This was a source of specla 
salsfaction to the Intuenutial army ele 
ment, 

Later In the day Klug Alfonso and 
Pritcess Ens went In an automobile te 
the picturesque forests of Prado 

On one of Priucess Ena’s visits te 
Madrid she was permitted to visit the 
EOrgeous nuptial apartments that have 
been prepared 'n the royal palace and 
to try on the wedding dress made 
Lere 

The wedding dress has attracted 
great lnterest In Spain, as It is truly 
8 Spaoplsh product in fabric and finish 
except for the wouderful Brussels Ince 
which has eeu brought to adorn it 
It was a faucy of the King and the 
queen mother that the wedding dress 
should made in Spain, and the 
Princess Euan graciously fell in witk 
this patriotic sentiment 
The dress ls therefore one of the 

special presents from the king and i 
& warvel of elegance The silk war 
manufactured from a spectal patters 
In one of the large Spanish silk estab 
lishments It was made up with al 
the artistic skill of the court dress 
wankers Te silk Is heavily overlaid 
with wonderfu! silver embroidery with 
soft frills of the finest Hrussels lace 
sald to have cost $50 a yard 
The laces were publicly exhibited be 

fore being put on the dreas and excited 
the admiration and astonishment of the 
aristocratic ladies of Madrid Urange 
blossoms are profusely used with the 
sliver embroideries and laces for the 
corsage and even in daluty cluster 
along the train, which is four yands 
long 

According to Spanish traditions, the 
bride must afterward present this wed 
ding dress to the Virgin de 1a Paloma 
the popular protectress of maternity 
Frederick  Walllugford Whitridge 

American envoy to the wedding 
King Alfonso and Princess 

Battenberg, aud party 
from Paris 

Ile cabluet ministers have had thei: 
share fo the prevalllng enthusiasm 
over Alfonso's finncee. Premier More 
expressed his oficial view while drink 
lng a toast to the princess Addressing 
King Alfouso, the premier sald: “Sire 
you have brought us a treasure. May 
It please God to make us worthily con 
selve it 

18% 1iv 

titnie set 
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of re 

formed 8 

pralses 

win 
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elect’'s in 

vutiter 
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ol 

Ena of 
Las arrived 

Nog! Would ane His Opponent. 

FOKYO, May © It is reported tha 
General Nogi hay yy Rt. Petersburg 
asking the Russian governinent wheth 
er It is true that Lieutenant Genera 
Stoessel the defender of I'ort Arthur 
lins sentence] to death for sur! 
retulerh fortress, adding that (3! 
his optulon the « ipitulation wus justt | 
Hable 

beret 

ig the   Mre Tillman Excuses (he Senator, 
WASHINGTON, May 28 Washing | 

fou society In laughing over a reported 
fnterview between Senator and Mrs 
Tillmau aud a newspaper reporter, 1p! 
which the Inatter Is sald to have re 
marked: “Do uot be hard on the seus | 
tor. He talks au awd lot In congress | 
but he does not do much harm.” 

Fire Destroyed 415 Bulldings. 
TOKYO, May 25% fu a fire at the 

Kubart wolllery, on the island of Hok | 
kuldo, 415 bulMings were destroye | 
and nine wivers perished. 

Michael Daviit’'a Iliness Critiend, 
DUBLIN, May 28 The condition o, 

Michael Davitt Is 

| the 

| ston had 

| teen 

| one 

| mouth 

i led the van 

| members of the Luzerne 

CORNELL WON TRACK MEET. 

Well Trulned Team Led Yale, Har 
¥ard and Peansylvania. 

BOSTON May 28 Cornell's well 
balanced track team. led Ly a gallant 
and determined « iptale and trained tg 

the minute by one of the youngest pro 
fessionals (n college circles, agai sur 
prised the followers of track athle 
by winnlog the champlonship trophy 
at the thirty first caralval of 

lutercollegiate ateur Athletl 
Association of A held lu the 
Harvard stadium at Cambridge ! 
The outcon 

annual 

Amn 

erica 

ie of the caruival 

the 

of Yale 

Syi'vauia 

tinarad 

of Har 

ad 

adherents of critson 

id the 

as the [tha 

with 

vard, the Lio. reed 8 

blue of Pen 
the 

thirty eight 

wan Lig event 

points, and at 

of Bf 

rivais 

t comfortable marg! 

their ne 

Penusyls 

pestiits gver rest 

the Un 

vies Ww 

iy of 

ho had to 

the 

ath 

with 

skidoa' 

yersd aia 

reat te ie 1 

twenty three ceiebrated 

combination 

ranked third 

sud led their 

men from New Haven by 

Syracuse Juaped into promioence with 
eleven poluts for Afth place, and the re 

maining p! ut to ( Am 

herst, Princeton, Swarthmore, Dart 
Kren and [afavetlte 

After the result of the 0 

had shown few Cornell 

the 

2 battle roval 

finrvard with twenty 

points, lent foe Alu 

two points 

Aces Wi olgdte 

ie 

Hien 

immediately 

Har 
and Peuusylvania for supretie honors 
Cornell was not even cons all 
dangerous, but after the meet bad pro \ 
gressed a little while the Coruell colors 

Were very much ln evidence and pally 

Wisef oles 

between 

dered at 

BASEBALL SCORES. 

Games Played Saturday by the Na- 

tional and American Leagues. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
At Bt Jouls New York § St 

Mathewson Hresnahan Tal 

At Fittsburg -Hrookivn, 

Biricklett, Bergen. leoever 
At Cinoln: Phiiadelphi 

nati. ¢ Pittinger, Door Cv erali 

At Chirag Hoste: igo. ¥ 

ter, Needham, Heels Morgar 

AMEHRICAN EA FE 

At New York Diets f. New 

Muliin., Schmidt Kiel 

At Philadephia St 1 k,-3 

phia 8 Smith 

At 

tor 4 

ridge 

At Hoston 

HBullive Young 

Loutls, 4 

Grady 

Pittsburg, 32 

Githsor 

3 

in 

Ss hiel 

Lior 

ant Cir 

Nel. a 

lade! 

LTE f Hender Sehr 

and Washing 

Fulkenberg t 

ashiington level 

loss, Bemis 

thx ego Hoston, 4 

Petersot 
Unen 

Yauderbiit 

PARIS, May 28 

derbiit's Malnteuon with Jox key 

Woodland jo the saddle won the Prix 

du Jockey club (the Freuch Derbiy) at 
Chantilly yesterday lie race was for 

three-year olds, at one sud a Lalf 

miles, and the stake was valued at 

$2000. It was one of the most Inter 
esting races of the season. Malunteson 

beat M. Calllault's Querido Ly half » 
length 

Horse Wins at 

Wi 
Faris 

filams K Van 

New Haven Beaten at Polo, 

NEW YORK. May 258 — Alloug 
starting with a long lead of four goals 
which were allowed to them by the 
Squadron A polo team. the New Haver 
Polo club players were unable to main 
taln their advantage lo nn contest play 

ed at Van Cortlandt park aud lost by 
A score of Sy, to 4 New Haven 
made only one tally during the four 
fifteen winute periods of play 

Travers Is Champion. 

NEW YORK. May 28 Jerome D 

Travers of the Nassau Couutry clul 
defented E M Brers of St Audrew's 

Ly 8 up on the seventeenth or thirty 

firth green in the Anal for the wen's 
Metropolitan golf championship at St 
Andrew's The winoer, who Is still 
“grinding” at Colllngwood's school 

celebrated his uineteenth birthday on 
Friday 

Bermuda Start Ends With Mishap. 
NEW YORK, May 28 With the 

Gauntlet fuside the Hook, the Lila 
with her mast gone, aud the Tamerlane 
both at anchor off the Brookiyu Yacht 
club pler at Bath Beach. J E De 
lund, chalrwan of the regatta commit 
tee, was of the oplulon that the Ber 
muda race will not start again unt! 
the Lila cau step a new mast on Tues 
day 

New York Hunched Thelr Hite. 

ST. LOUIS, May 25 After runuing 
ueck and neck for six Innings the New 
York Nattonals uit Hostetter for s 
bunch of long distance hits and four 
runs lo the seventh inning 

0 te 8 MeGinnity 

the way through 
check 

winning by 

wis hit freely al 

but kept the ruuyg ic 

Good Batting Won For Quakers 

CINCINNATI, May 28% The Plila 
delphia Nationals won through superfon 
bitting. Sensational catches by Brans 
eld, Lush and Magee held the score 
of the Cinclunatls down, Score, 4 to § 

Yale Won hy Timely Hatting. 
NEW HAVEN, May 2% 

Yale's haseball nine from Cornel 
In the ninth inning Ly 

the being 2 to 1 

villa 

Wah 

Hiuely batting 
sure 

Bx-Judge Loop Succumbs 

WILKESBARRE, Pa, May 28 
Judge J. M one of the oldest 

conuty bar Is 

dend hers ax the result of 4 stroke of 
paralysis. He was olghty three youn 
of age 

Ex 
| wp, 

Fielded the Ball and Fell Dend 
HOUSTON, Tex May While 

Inking part lu un amnteur game of 
basetinll yesterday Stach Wisnoskl 
aged twenty, was struck by a throw 

i ball, and after recovering the ball and 
throw lng to a base he fell dead 

_-~ 

W. Boynes Shots May Die, 

MIDDLETOWN, N. Y., May 2% 
Willis Baynes, colored, was shot fom 
times at Otisvilic by Willlam Wagner 

i offorte., and 

! fulfil 

  who #icaped, Boyoes probably wil 
dle, 3 

CASTRO ABDICATES. 
Venezuel!~'s Old Time Ruler 

Ret. ¢3 to Private Life. 

“AN OFF" m ov MY FATHERLAND™ 

Ou Anniversary of Hestorntion. When 

He bLutered (uantry Head of 

He- 

mi 

Me 

Hugyuisbhes Presidency 

Lvnyusriag Army, 

CARA AS 

thie Eilliive 

Yeuezucia May IN On 

=ary sof Tlie fesloiation, 

uel as is genial Lic cuter 
&] Venezuelan at the head of Lis army 

fortuer President Castro Las pul: 

bere a proclaniation e 

lag to My Fatherland 

tint Lie has de feed [ae 

fate Jif 

Titian} 

aliliv 

auent 

atid sacr 

tity lo 

from f 

ng through 

fomented by 

save Lis party 

ital « vhise uence 

HR n= 

the 

press 

«d hls return to the 

the jean 

the 

spontaneous propasition of the 

x and pass 

prolitbition of 

and public to dean 

presidency 

He expresses gratitude to his frie nls, 
who have rated in thelr loval 

he will 

ty of perser 

of power sent 

been frust 

Bnnouuces that 

his constitatious du 

in his abdicatio 

to Culigiens 

He adds that he 

the service of 

unexpevial in alploations 

Public sentiment ouuded., and 
already there are rumors of 8 popular 
wanifestation to demand Lis return to 
power 
Cipriano Castro bas heen for twenty 

Years a proinl fAgure io the 

life of Venezuela Hun 

retirement froin the scepe 

tivities have been in 

months and when April Le relin 
quistied the relus of goverment to the 
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Laviug een 

as clrculnstances will permit 

In addition. conferees will he appoint 
ed on the rullroad rate LI, the vomt 
nation of the president's assistant 
retary, Mr. Barues, to be postin er 
of the city of Washington Will tecel ve 

fttention and the BY Ja imriug a poll 
in the matter of the purchase of 

Panawna supplies wiil con 
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Coroner's Theory ls Murder. 

BATAVIA NY, May 23 Coroner 
Snow reattiried his belief tn the theo 
ry that Dr Fruncis LI Shepard of 
Buffalo was murdered Friday night 
and bis haody the Erle rall- 
road tracks It was found Sat 
urday The coroner does not 
claim that foul play te clearly shown 
but thinks conditions tend show 

that the physician was murdersd One 

of these injury to the 

bead, which wight have been produced 
by a semwisharp lustrument, such as a 
hatcliet 

placed on 

Where 

morning 

to 

conditions [s an 

Graton Elevator Sliding Into River. 

FORT WILLIAM, Out May 2% 

Ihe Oglivh elevator 

herve started to slide the river dur 

At daylight the 

nu Its foundation 
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fut 
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Denth of Edmund lougley 

BRINTOL, Va, May 2X - At the age 

of elghty seven and after a life of 

faithful tot! Edmund Lo distin 

guished oduentor and one of the 

ders of the |} wud Henny 

with which he was connected for sixty 

Ave years dled peacefully at h 
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s howe 
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Greece and Houmania Fall Out 

LONDON May 28 \ dispatch fron 

Athens that the Gnwk guvern 

ment decided to break of dd plo 

with Rou 

the 

AY 

has 

matic relations pania. recall 

its consuls and Intrust tio 

of Greeks there to thie Kents 

Fhe dispatch adds that step 

taken owing to Roumania’s expulsion 

of Greeks 

protec 

Russian 

this i. 

Gaests Driven From Mlasing Hotel. 

ROME, Ga. May 25 Fire In the 

Cherokee hotel early Sunday morniag 

drove 300 guests (nto the streets part 

ly clad. Several bulldiogy near the ho | 
tel were burned, 

Lis lips 
{ 

| Verve. 

“ALL THE NEWS. TAT'S 
FIT TQ PRINF" 

PRICE ONE CENT 

NEWARRIVALS 
AT THE 

Globe Warehouse: 
Every week the scene chanves at 

| ne Globe Warehouse. We have 
something new to show every lime 
on come in. This week [t is NEW 
LLY DRESS GOODS. we 

The season is somewhat advanced . 
but the values we quote below will 
interest you The buyer at Seran- 

picked up some "plums" ote 

+ we propose sharing with you 

Lot | 
Fancy grey panamas 36 in. wide, 

made to sell for 50c. We sold them 
in the wholesale departmeat at 
Scranton in January at 3ljc, and 
large retailers bought them freely, 
hur price here lay 20¢. 

m2 
10 in. all wool panamas in the 

new checks and light grey mixtures, 
worth 59¢ to 65¢. retail. This week 
special 48¢ 

Lot 3 
54 in. panama in light and 

ium greys. Note the width, 54 in. 
actual measurement, would be cheap 
at 85¢. Special here 65¢ 

ltd 
54 in. all wool panamas in large 

range of newest styles, regular $1.00 
and $125 values. Special this 
week S9c. 

New Batiste 
Beautifully printed by the best 

mills. als   

wis! 

d others of 
begin at 6¢, no trash, 
Ing up. 

worth mak- 

Mercerized Checks 
In greys, blues, black and white, 

and fancies. Will launder and re- 
tain their lustres. 

New Ginghims and 

Seersuckers 
New dress ginghams very pretty 

styles, standard makes, all at the 
Globe Warehouse low ices. 

That Taffeta 
30 in. Black Chiffon Taffeta will 

not crack. This is a remarkable 

value, worth $1.12}. Sale price 
9 S 

It 1s the talk of the town. 

Beautiful lustrous, black, soft 
free from glue. Special 79. 

Hosiery 
Some beautiful new lace lisles, 

all colors. 

Globe Warehouse, 
Talmadge Block, Elmer Ave. 

VALLEY ‘PHONE. 

THE NEW HARNESS SHOP 
Harness, Washed, Ol Olled, Re Repaired 
Harness Bought, Sold, Traded 

Bicycles and Lawn Mowers Repaired 
Mirrors and Looking Glasses Replated 

Boots and Shoes Repaired 

A. 1. CONKLIN, . East Lockhart SL. 

A.E. BAKER, 
Carpenter and Builder. 

17 Pleasant St. ‘Waverly, NY. 

TOUHEY'S HOTEL 
Bvarythiag New aud it   Thomas Ave, Opposite L V, Slaten. 

Rates $1.50 Por Day. ;  


